Bi Lingual Signage Scheme

Village Signage Scheme:
- Village Signage Schemes are limited to villages in CLÁR areas selected by LEADER under the Village Enhancement Scheme being implemented with LEADER, CLÁR and Local Authorities
- Aim is to provide funds for the erection of private and community bilingual signs

1. Community Village Signage:
- 2 way equal funding split: CLÁR / Foras Na Gaeilge subject to maximum of €4,000 per village
- Equal prominence to Irish and to English on any sign
- Draft art work to be cleared by Foras Na Gaeilge
- LEADER Group to be the coordinator

2. Private Village Signage:
- 3 way equal funding split: CLÁR, Foras Na Gaeilge and private individual(s) involved - subject to maximum of €1,000 each for CLÁR and Foras Na Gaeilge
- Equal prominence at least to Irish as compared to English on any sign
- Draft art work to be cleared by Foras Na Gaeilge
- LEADER Group to be the coordinator

Townlands Signage Scheme:
- Equal prominence to Irish and to English on any sign.
- Irish only in Gaeltachtaí
- Name to be approved by Place Names Branch of the Department of Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs
- Signs done in stone
- 3 way equal funding split: CLÁR, Foras Na Gaeilge and Local Community - subject to maximum of €6,000 per Parish / Area
- County Development Board to act as co-ordinator and invite Community groups to apply

CLÁR - Programme for Revitalising Rural Areas
CLÁR schemes cover a wide variety of developments such as village, housing and schools enhancement, electricity conversion, roads, water supply, sewerage disposal, health, coastal, sports and community projects.
Source - The Department of Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs
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